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March and Spring                  
is Almost Here! 

Spring is about to behold unto all of us and with spring brings eternal 

hope of the new and the promise going forward.  And this also goes 

with IFSEA looking forward to this spring and the growth of our      

organization.  We have many positive things going on with our         

organization including new members, renewed associations with many 

friends as well as new members to IFSEA as well.  Our new members 

include people from Japan to Canada and the middle east.  But let’s 

don’t stop there! 

I have heard from many members about the why join IFSEA and  

“what’s in it for me” or WIFM.   Quite simply, IFSEA today is about 

support, and even conscience.  Support of our military, our students, 

and food service and hospitality industry professionals.  Conscience in 

terms of our conscious efforts that realize the importance of supporting 

the military home and abroad.  Military food service professionals that 

serve our service men and women all over the world.  Support for 

homeless veterans and recognition programs like the Enlisted Aide of 

the Year Award.  Good conscience support with your membership dues 

to provide IFSEA with the economic prowess to continue to support 

these programs. 

Further conscience in support of our students through scholarships   

recognizing the Achilles heel of our industry is our future and            
(Continued on page 10) 

S O M E T H I N G  T O  T H I N K  A B O U T  
A new broom sweeps clean,                                                             

but an old broom knows the corners. 
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 1. We Should Really Wear Blue. Saint Patrick himself 
would have to deal with pinching on his feast day. His 
color was “Saint Patrick’s blue,” a light shade. The color 
green only became associated with the big day after it was 
linked to the Irish independence movement in the late 18th 
century. 

2. Saint Patrick Was British. Although he made his mark 
by introducing Christianity to Ireland in the year 432,    
Patrick wasn’t Irish himself. He was born to Roman parents 
in Scotland or Wales in the late fourth century. 

3. The Irish Take Saint Patrick’s Day Seriously. As you 
might expect, Saint Patrick’s Day is a huge deal in his old 
stomping grounds. It’s a national holiday in both Ireland 
and Northern Ireland. 

4. So Do New Yorkers. New York City’s Saint Patrick’s 
Day Parade is one of the world’s largest parades. Since 
1762, 250,000 marchers have traipsed up Fifth Avenue on 
foot – the parade still doesn’t allow floats, cars, or other 
modern trappings. 

5. Chicago Feels Lucky, Too. New York may have more 
manpower, but Chicago has a spectacle all its own. The 
city has been celebrating Saint Patrick by dumping green 
dye into the Chicago River since 1962. It takes 40 tons of 
dye to get the river to a suitably festive shade! 

6. It Used to Be a Dry Holiday. For most of the 20th cen-
tury, Saint Patrick’s Day was considered a strictly religious 
holiday in Ireland, which meant that the nation’s pubs were 
closed for business on March 17. (The one exception went 
to beer vendors at the big national dog show, which was 
always held on Saint Patrick’s Day.) In 1970, the day was 
converted to a national holiday, and the stout resumed 
flowing. 

7. It’s the Thought That Counts. Not every city goes all-out 
in its celebratory efforts. From 1999 to 2007, the Irish     
village of Dripsey proudly touted that it hosted the Shortest 
Saint Patrick’s Day Parade in the World. The route ran for 
26 yards between two pubs. Today, Hot Springs, Arkansas 
claims the title for brevity – its brief parade runs for 98 
feet. 

8. There’s a Reason for The Shamrocks. How did the      

shamrock become associated with Saint Patrick? According 
to  

Irish legend, the saint used the three-leafed plant as a  
metaphor for the Holy Trinity when he was first             
introducing Christianity to Ireland. 

9. Cold Weather Helped Saint Patrick’s Legend. In Irish 
lore, Saint Patrick gets credit for driving all the snakes out 
of Ireland. Modern scientists suggest that the job might not 
have been too hard – according to the fossil record, Ireland 
has never been home to any snakes. Through the Ice Age, 
Ireland was too cold to host any reptiles, and the             
surrounding seas have staved off serpentine invaders ever 
since. Modern scholars think the “snakes” Saint Patrick 
drove away were likely metaphorical. 

10. There’s No Corn in that Beef. Corned beef and        
cabbage, a traditional Saint Patrick’s Day staple, doesn’t 
have anything to do with the grain corn. Instead, it’s a nod 
to the large grains of salt that were historically used to cure 
meats, which were also known as “corns.” 

11. The World Runs Up Quite a Bar Tab. All of the Saint 
Patrick’s Day revelry around the globe is great news for 
brewers. A 2012 estimate pegged the total amount spent on 
beer for Saint Patrick’s Day celebrations at $245 million. 
And that’s before tips to pubs’ bartenders. 

12. It Could have Been Saint Maewyn’s Day. According to 
Irish legend, Saint Patrick wasn’t originally called Patrick. 
His birth name was Maewyn Succat, but he changed his 
name to Patricius after becoming a priest. 

13. There Are No Female Leprechauns. Don’t be fooled by 
any holiday decorations showing lady leprechauns.           
In     traditional Irish folk tales, there are no female        
leprechauns, only nattily attired little guys. 

14. But the Leprechaun Economy Is Thriving. Another  
little-known fact from Irish lore: Leprechauns earned that 
gold they’re guarding. According to legend, leprechauns 
spend their days making and mending shoes. It’s hard 
work, so you can’t blame them for being territorial about 
their pots of gold. 

15. The Lingo Makes Sense. You can’t attend a Saint    
Patrick’s Day event without hearing a cry of “Erin go 
Bragh.” What’s the phrase mean? It’s a corruption of the 
Irish Éirinn go Brách, which means roughly “Ireland     
Forever.” 

15 Things You Might Not Know                                
About St. Patrick’s Day 
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NEWS FROM                                                                  
THE Director of Development                                        

Ed Manley   

Thanks to all the enthusiasm from our membership.  We have been re-building the 
infrastructure, the web site, membership roster, new bylaws – largely back of the 
house.  God bless Dave Kinney for slugging through 5 years of finances so we could file 
taxes for those years.  We don’t have much money but we have a lot of expectations for 
a bright, if different, future for IFSEA.  Led by Richard Weil, administered by Dave 
Kinney, and with me as Director of Development, we are focused on the NEXT 100 
years.  FYI, I will never be Chairman of the Board.  With the new by-laws passed by the 
membership in early January of this year, my new title is Director of Development, meaning creating new 
funding streams, and programs for our members.  Get involved, work hard, pay attention, and we would love 
to have you become part of  the leadership team down the road. 

Membership – let’s all reach out to people who used to be members and let them know the dues are now 
ONLY $25 or $49, 1/3 of what they used to be.  We believe at the moment this is a positive thing as we      
definitely need members to rebuild and not be as focused on finances at this time.  We don’t have the time or 
ability to call everyone, we need YOU to help us there, please and thanks.  Everyone can find 1 new member 
every 6 months, if we do that we will have 3x the membership by the new year. 

Calling Military personnel – we’ve made the dues for all active and retired military just $25.  We honor your 
service.  YOU should honor the fact that IFSEA created the Connelly, Ney, Cook and   Marine Corps awards 
program and ran them for over 50 years.  NRA and IFSEA members created the Hennessy.  So don’t forget 
that even though they are run by the NRA,  In conjunction with my Veteran’s Support Network (VSN), IFSEA 
supports the military culinary competition and Enlisted Aide of the Year award, so we are still serving the 
military; plus a key focus of IFSEA is helping VSN with certification classes for homeless veterans.  AND we 
are working with the Hilton corporation and their subsidiary companies to find jobs for veterans, their families 
and caregivers. 

Who can tell me when the last IFSEA cruise was?  $25 prize to the first one - frankly I don't know myself.  So, 
who would like to do an IFSEA cruise.  We are going to do one for sure, what a great way to bond with our 
IFSEA friends.   

If you would like to do one in March or April 2018 send me an email at ed@ehmanley.com   I decided last 
Wednesday to take a cruise starting Saturday, I'm on that cruise right now.  So if you are the type to make 
quick decisions, and would love to take a great cruise at a great price, send me a note. 

I recently posted a new IFSEA program, IFSEA Mentors.  I got ONE (1) response from the person who   
stimulated the thought.  Come on.  We have members in all segments of the industry.  If you'd like to share 
your experience with others, sign up on the web.  Or if you need help, sign up.  Maybe you'd like to reduce 
your purchasing costs, or add some new things to your menu, or figure out what the food cost should be for 
your type of operation, surely there is someone in IFSEA who has that answer.  Let's use the expertise within 
IFSEA. 

Ed Manley, MCFE, FBD                         

ed@ehmanley.com                     

hq@vetsupportnetwork                                            

Cell—561-929-4765 
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From the IFSEA CFO                                                                    
David Kinney,  MCFE                                                                                                             

IFSEA International Treasurer                                                                                                   

Hello Everyone, 

We are entering exciting times for IFSEA.  When the 2018 board was elected this past October, we 

looked long and hard as to where we were at and especially membership rolls.  In October 2017 we 

had approximately 175 members but of these numbers about 150 were “Life” members, thus no dues 

were paid.  Of the other members many memberships were due to expire shortly.  We had limited 

funds but spent wisely to bring IFSEA up-to-date.  We discovered that the organization somehow had 

two federal identification numbers and needed some past tax returns to be filed.  We knew as does 

many organizations, that organizations like ours were declining in membership numbers all over the 

country.  IFSEA was not relevant to many segments of the industry and today’s busy managers      

simply are not joiners of trade group organizations. So, the board and many members made a pledge 

to reposition IFSEA in a manner that we believe will attract new and retain members across       

multi-generational age groups. 

Since mid-October we have redesigned and launched a new web site, updated our Facebook™ page, 

launched a” Twitter”™ account, and blogging.  We modified, and some cases ended relationships 

with membership and merchant service programs that cost more than new third-party providers with 

more up-to-date and much more cost effective/affordable services. Additionally, these new vendor 

programs are much more user friendly.  

Membership has now grown to over 140 dues paying members including the aforementioned Life 

members. The 2018 board of directors approved the new membership dues structure this past         

November. Approximately 60% of our current membership rolls are regular Members and Students.   

The other 40% are military, retired military, Life and + 65-year-old members. This is a healthy start!  

We have introduced some new programs and continue to strive to develop even more.  While we 

have invested money in new programs/systems, the growth in paying and new membership dues has 

strengthened our financial position.  The federal ID number situation has been rectified and all the 

back taxes are being filed.  We are in           

discussions with the IRS regarding the late fees 

and penalties and hope to have this cleared up 

yet this spring.     

We feel confident that we are moving in a very 

positive direction.  With your continued      

support, we will grow again to be an active, 

relevant and strong association. 

Thanks,                                                                                                                                                                                     

Dave 
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MIXOLOGY 

Bellini 

The need to have your drink menus scream BIG 

BOLD flavors continues to grow in importance.  Ex-

citing and adventurous flavors will attract both the 

millennial and the baby boomer alike.  This will in-

clude infusing foods into the cocktail.  Providing a 

smoky flavor through a variety of methods was 

popular in 2017 and will continue into next year. 

 

Giuseppe Cipriani, created the Bellini in Venice in 

the 1930s, and today the home of the Bellini - Harry's Bar - is a must-visit. So with people now spending 5% 

more on luxury experiences than luxury goods (per Bain & Company Luxury Goods Worldwide Market Study 

2016), bar owners and mixologists who tap into this desire can thrive in 2018. 

Just like we have seen with the local craft beer seen, we will start to see a real push for local in craft cocktails.  

This will include not only the spirit, but also the mix and garnish 

Not a Cosmo 

Trend: Use of fresh herbs                                         
Where to get it: Stockyard Burgers & Bones,                      
Marietta, Ga.                                                                                
Creator: Adam Disser, bar manager                                                        
Price: $9 

Ingredients: Bourbon, blood-orange ginger shrub, 
rosemary-sage syrup, Campari and lemon juice, gar-
nished with pickled ginger and an orange slice.     

About the drink: The name comes mostly from the 
drink’s color, and warns guests that it’s not what it 
looks like. With Asian ginger, American bourbon and 
the tangy herbaceousness of the syrup, this cocktail is 
more than meets the eye. 

A look at the trend: The use of fresh herbs and house-
made shrubs in cocktails isn’t new, but bartenders are 
getting even more creative in using herbs and spices to 
develop rich flavors and scents from a wide variety of 
plant-rich syrups. 

This year’s contenders included some complex layer-
ing, from gin infused with fennel or vodka spiked with 
turmeric, to cocktails enlivened with curry or shaved 
bonito flakes. 

Using fresh herbs is a natural extension of the farm-to-
table movement, said Adam Disser, bar manager at 

Stockyard Burgers & Bones. 

Disser uses fresh rosemary and sage to make a simple 
syrup, which is left to steep until it cools, developing a 
rich flavor from the herbs. 

The shrub, made with blood orange and fresh ginger, 
comes from a local producer called 1821. 

Disser garnishes the cocktail with a “flower” of pick-
led ginger within an orange wheel, which is floated in 
the drink. 

“Bringing more herbs and product to the game brings 
a level of excitement,” Disser said. “There’s just a big 
demand for new flavors. You’re really getting away 
from the old rum and Coke or vodka tonics.” 
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C A F F E I N E  
The main sources of caffeine are tea, coffee, cola (kola), 
cocoa (chocolate), guarana, yerba mate and their rela-
tives. All were discovered and used by primitive man.  

Excessive intake of caffeine can result in elevated blood 
pressure, rapid breathing and heart palpitations, diarrhea 
and insomnia. 

North Carolina molecular scientist Robert Bohannon has 
developed 'Buzz Donuts' and 'Buzzed Bagels'- caffein-
ated donuts and bagels.  They contain the caffeine 
equivalent of 2 cups of coffee. (Jan, 2007) 

APPROXIMATE CAFFEINE CONTENT - Beverages 

Coffee (5 oz. cup) 

Drip method  - 110-150 mg 

Percolated    - 65-125 mg 

Instant       - 40-110 mg 

Tea (5 oz cup) 

1 minute brew - 10-35 mg 

3 minute brew - 20-45 mg 

Instant Tea   - 12-30 mg 

Soft drinks (12 oz. can) 

Coca Cola    - 45 mg 

Pepsi Cola   - 39 mg 

Dr Pepper    - 40 mg 

Mountain Dew - 54 mg 

CAFFEINE CONTENT - CHOCOLATE 

White chocolate 3 ounce bar or 1 cup chips   

Caffeine 0.0 mg  

Theobromine 0.0 mg  

Baking chocolate, unsweetened 1 ounce   

Caffeine 57.120 mg  

Theobromine 346.360 mg  

Semisweet chocolate 1 ounce (chocolate chips)  

Caffeine 17.577 mg  

Theobromine 137.781mg  

Milk Chocolate 1.55 ounce bar  

Caffeine 11.440 mg  

Theobromine 74.360 mg  

Cocoa mix 1 envelope/3 heaping tsp  

Caffeine 5.040 mg  

Theobromine 169.680 mg  

Cocoa powder, unsweetened 1 tbsp  

Caffeine 12.420 mg  

Theobromine 111.078 mg  

Does Carob contain caffeine? 

Carob itself does not contain any caffeine. However, it 
does contain traces of theobromine and theobromine is 
occasionally added to carob.  

Theobromine is related to caffeine, but it is a milder 
stimulant. It is the stimulant found in chocolate. 

(One hundred grams of carob contains no caffeine and 
only three milligrams of theobromine; 100 grams of 
chocolate contains 180 milligrams of caffeine and 2,320 
milligrams of theobromine.) 

Because of the small amounts of the caffeine related 
theobromine, and because carob is sometimes used in 
combination with chocolate, most sources call carob a 
low caffeine alternative to be on the safe side. 
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Irish Bread                                                                    
serves 16 

1 cup raisins  

1 cup dried currants  

4 cups all-purpose flour, or more if needed  

1 cup white sugar  

2 teaspoons salt  

1 teaspoon baking soda  

1 3/4 cups buttermilk  

Directions 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). 

Grease a 9-inch cast iron skillet. 

Pour hot water over raisins and currants in a bowl 

and let soak. Whisk flour, sugar, salt, and baking 

soda in a separate bowl until well combined; whisk 

in buttermilk. 

Drain raisins and currants and pat dry with paper 

towels; fold into dough. Turn dough out onto a 

floured work surface and knead gently until it holds 

its shape; if dough is too sticky, knead in more flour. 

Form into a round and place into prepared cast iron 

skillet. Use a sharp knife to cut a cross into the top 

of the loaf. 

Bake in the preheated oven until golden brown and a 

slender knife inserted into the loaf comes out clean, 

about 1 hour. 

2 tablespoons instant espresso coffee powder or granules                                             
2 tablespoons Irish whiskey                                                                                                     
1 box Betty Crocker™ SuperMoist™ butter recipe yellow 
cake mix                                                                                                              
1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened                                                                                               
3 eggs                                                                                                                          
2/3 cup water                                                                                                                   
1/4 cup Irish whiskey                                                                                                           

Irish Whiskey Butter Sauce                                                                                             
1/4 cup Irish whiskey                                                                                                           
3/4 cup sugar                                                                                                                   
1/4 cup water                                                                                                                   
1/4 cup unsalted butter, cut into pieces  

Heat oven to 350°F. Spray 12 mini fluted tube cake pans with 
cooking spray.  

In small microwavable bowl, stir coffee powder and 2 table-
spoons whiskey with whisk until combined. Microwave on 
High about 10 seconds or just until warm; set aside.  

In large bowl, beat cake mix, 1/2 cup butter, the eggs, 2/3 cup 
water and 1/4 cup whiskey with electric mixer on low speed 
30 seconds. Add coffee mixture. Beat on medium speed 2 
minutes. Divide batter evenly among cake pans.  

Bake about 20 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center 
comes out clean. Cool 10 minutes; remove cakes from pans to 
cooling racks. Cool completely, about 1 hour.  

In small heavy saucepan, mix sauce ingredients. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until sugar is dissolved and butter 
is melted.                                                                                         
To serve, place cakes on dessert plates; drizzle with sauce.  

TIP                                                                                                                             
If you don’t have mini fluted tube cake pans, you can make 
one large cake. Use a 12-cup fluted tube cake pan and increase 
the baking time by about 30 minutes, but still use a toothpick 
to check when it’s done.  

 

Boozy Irish Whiskey Cake                                      
serves 12 

I r i s h  
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Irish Chicken                                                          
serves 4 

1 whole chicken - cut into parts                                                       
½ head of cabbage                                                                                   
1 medium onion                                                                                         
4 potatoes                                                                                          
4 slices thick bacon                                                                                       
¼ cup water                                                                                                   
Rub                                                                                                  
½ teaspoon onion powder                                                                      
1½ teaspoons thyme                                                                           
½ teaspoon salt                                                                                     
¼ teaspoon pepper                                                                           
½ teaspoon garlic powder                                                                  
1 teaspoon sweet paprika 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.                                                            
Mix together rub ingredients. Roll the chicken pieces 
in the spices and set aside. 

Fry the bacon. When cooked put on a paper towel to 
drain. Drain most of the bacon grease from the pan, 
leaving enough to brown the chicken in. (you can also 
use olive oil if desired) Quickly brown the chicken 
pieces. When browned set aside on a plate. 

While the chicken is browning, roughly chop the cab-
bage. Then slice the onion into thin slices. Next peel 
the potatoes and slice into rounds. When the chicken is 
browned, add the cabbage to the pan with ¼ cup wa-
ter, after a few minutes mix in the potatoes and onions. 
Take off of the heat. 

Cut the bacon into pieces and sprinkle over the cab-
bage mixture. 

Add the chicken pieces on top of cabbage mixture. 
Place the pan in the oven and cook until the chicken is 
done, about 45 - 50 minutes for all to cook. The juices 
from the chicken will help to cook the cabbage and 
potatoes. 

1 oz butter (1/4 stick)                                                                           

3 tbsp milk                                                                                      

8 oz Castello Herbs & Spice Havarti cheese, grated                         

1 tsp white vinegar                                                                                    

1 tsp prepared English mustard (or substitute your 

favorite mustard, or omit)                                                          

freshly grated black pepper, to taste                                                             

2 tbsp chopped gherkin or cornichons                                                       

4 pieces of thick crusty bread, toasted 

Melt the butter in a medium saucepan over low heat, 

then add the milk and grated cheese, stirring until 

the cheese melts and becomes smooth. Add the vine-

gar, mustard, black pepper and gherkins; stir to com-

bine and remove from heat. 

Allow to cool slightly, stirring occasionally. Preheat 

the broiler (grill) then place the four pieces of toast 

on a baking sheet and divide the cheese mixture 

evenly between them. 

Place under the broiler, until bubbly and hot; place 

on plates and serve with gherkins/cornichons and 

salad, if desired. 

Irish Rarebit                                                           
serves 4 

I r i s h  
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Midleton Barry Crockett Legacy Irish Whiskey NV 

March and Spring is almost here!                                               

beholding to this truth of investing in our future with our students.  We will continue to engage the Worthy Goal          
Scholarship and Kae de Brent Hodges funds to support our students.  Your membership dollars are part of the near and 
long term conscience of  FSEA. 

So, asking yourself and other’s why IFSEA?  The answer is clear and simple, your conscience.  Our affordable investment 
each year in our military and our students is why enough.   Please won’t you join me in asking another food service         
professional to invest in our military and students?  Everyone’s conscience should! If every member each year would    
gently persuade another food service and hospitality industry professional to join IFSEA we would soon reach our        
near-term goal of 1000 new members.  An old adage from a past chairman of IFSEA many years ago challenged every 
member to “win one, get one”…..may each of us personally take the responsibility of recruiting one new conscience   
member.   With spring comes the budding of the new season…..join me in our continued efforts in our growth in IFSEA.  
Happy Spring everyone! 

Regards, 

Richard F. Weil, CFE                                                                                                                                                                                        

Chairman, IFSEA 

(Continued from page 1) 

Midleton Barry Crockett Legacy is a single pot still Irish whiskey pro-
duced at Ireland’s famed Midleton Distillery — the same site where 
heavy hitters like Jameson, Red Breast and Powers are crafted. It was 
introduced in 2011 as a limited edition release named for Midleton’s 
master distiller. They’re putting out around 2,500 bottles per year, and 
if you can find one, it’s worth savoring. Midleton Barry Crockett Legacy 
has a nose of barley, honey and freshly-cut grass. Drink up and you’ll 
find tons of fruit — peaches, apricots, pears and citrus zest — all inter-
twined with vanilla, tobacco and baking spices. There’s a lot going on, 
but everything plays together nicely. The finish is smooth and intensely 
flavorful, with more fruits — this time some berries — plus light oak 
and mild cinnamon. Overall, this is a fine-drinking whiskey. It starts 
smooth and finishes easy, but it’s not lacking in flavor or complexity. 
It’s a thoughtful dram, one to be enjoyed and contemplated in a com-
fortable chair. 

 

D i s t i l l e r y  
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As revelers across the world celebrate St. Patrick's Day, they 
will embrace classic symbols like the shamrock and the lepre-
chaun. But what exactly are leprechauns, and how did the famed 
green figures of folklore come into  existence? 

The original leprechaun was not the top-hat wearing, pipe-
smoking, green clad sprite of modern day. 

The legend of the leprechauns states that these fairies hail from 
Ireland, where they make shoes and wreak havoc on unsuspect-
ing humans, according to AngelicInspirations.com. 

The group's namesake is purported to have arisen from the Irish 
term "leath bhrogan," meaning shoemaker, according to the site 
IrelandsEye.com. Other theorists believe the word comes from 
the term "luacharma'n," which means pygmy. And yet some say 
the mythical figures are named after the Euro-Celtic god named 
Lugh, pronounced "Luck," according to Angelic Inspirations. 

Spotting a leprechaun does indeed bring good luck, according to 
legend, but it's not an easy task. The sound of the fairy's shoe 
hammer is purported to lead one to an elusive pot of gold, but 
the mischievous creatures will cunningly try to entice humans 
with riches, only to snatch it away in an act of trickery, Time 
magazine reported. 

The fairies guard the treasure believed to have been buried by 
the Danes who once conquered Ireland. To see and follow the 
merry mischief-maker is no small task, as they are known to 
vanish before humans may spot them. 

When they are not making shoes or guarding treasure, the tiny 
green figures are known to be merry-makers who drink, dance, 
and play music, Angelic Inspirations was quoted by                           
MyFoxDetroit.com. 

Though leprechauns are traditionally featured wearing green 
garments, Irish novelist Samuel Lover wrote in the 1830s that 
the leprechaun of his tale wore red. 

L e p r e c h a u n s   
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ON TESCO'S TIRAMISU DESSERT (PRINTED ON 
BOTTOM) -- 

'Do not turn upside down.'                                                             

(well...duh, a bit late, huh!)  

==========================  

ON SAINSBURY'S PEANUTS --    

'Warning: contains nuts.' 

(talk about a news flash)  

===========================  

ON BOOT'S CHILDREN COUGH MEDICINE --  

'Do not drive a car or operate machinery after taking  

this medication.'  

(We could do a lot to reduce the rate of construction 
accidents if we could just get those 5 year-olds with 
head-colds off those bulldozers.)  

 ==========================  

ON MARKS & SPENCER BREAD PUDDING --  

'Product will be hot after heating.'  

(...and you thought????...)  

=======================              

ON A SEARS HAIRDRYER --  

Do not use while sleeping.  

 (That's the only time I have to work on my hair.)  

====================================  

ON A BAG OF FRITOS --  

You could be a winner! No purchase necessary.  

Details inside.  

(the shoplifter special?)  

   ===========================  

ON SOME SWANSON FROZEN DINNERS --  

'Serving suggestion: Defrost.'  

(but, it's just a suggestion.)  

ON PACKAGING FOR A ROWENTA IRON --  

'Do not iron clothes on body.'  

(but wouldn't this save me time?)  

==============================  

ON NYTOL SLEEP AID --  

'Warning: May cause drowsiness.'  

(..I'm taking this because???.....)  

 ==============================  

ON MOST BRANDS OF CHRISTMAS LIGHTS --  

'For indoor or outdoor use only.'  

(as opposed to what?) 

 ==============================  

ON A JAPANESE FOOD PROCESSOR --  

'Not to be used for the other use.'  

(now, somebody out there, help me on this. I'm a bit  

curious.)  

 ==============================  

ON AN AMERICAN AIRLINES PACKET OF 
NUTS --  

'Instructions: Open packet, eat nuts.'  

(Step 3: say what?)  

 ===========================  

ON A CHILD'S SUPERMAN COSTUME --  

'Wearing of this garment does not enable you to fly.'  

(I don't blame the company. I blame the parents for 
this one.) 

 ========================  

ON A SWEDISH CHAINSAW --  

'Do not attempt to stop chain with your hands.'  

(Oh my God.. was there a lot of this happening   
somewhere?)  

 I n s t r u c t i o n s  y o u  w o n ' t  n e e d .                                                                                          
In Honor of Stupid People . . . (not us, of course!!)                                                                           

In case you needed further proof that the human race is doomed through stupidity,                                   


